Highly variable water regimes, such as California's, contain distinctive problems in the pursuit of secure timing, quantities and distributions of highly variable flows. Their formal and informal systems of water control must adapt rapidly to forceful and unpredictable swings on which the survival of diversified ecosystems, expansive settlement patterns and market-driven economies depends. What constitutes resilient water governance in these high-variability regimes? Three bodies of theory-state resource government, resilience and social mediation-inform our pursuit of governance that adapts effectively to these challenges. Using evidence drawn primarily from California research and participation in the policy and practice of water governance, we identify two stark barriers to learning, adaptation and resilience in high-variability conditions: (1) the sharp divide between modes of governance for ecological (protective) and for social (distributive) resilience and (2) the separation between predominant paradigms of water governance in "basins" (shared streamflow) and in "plains" (minimized social risk). These sources of structural segregation block adaptive processes and diminish systemic resilience, creating need for mediating spaces that increase permeability, learning and adaptation across structural barriers. We propose that the magnitude and diversity of need are related directly to the degree of hydro-climatic variability.
Introduction

The Governance Problem in High-Variability Water Regimes
Highly variable climate and water regimes present distinctive problems in the pursuit of security in timing, quantities and distributions of flows. Formal and informal systems of water control must adapt rapidly to dramatic swings in water regimes on which the survival of diversified ecosystems, expansive settlement patterns and market-driven economies depends. They must do so with the distinctive challenges of governmental and financial structures that typically are rooted in less stressful environments, technologies and institutions that embed past strategies in landscape and society and insufficient scientific capacities to mobilize for specific needs and times across their diverse conditions. Long-term climate change furthers the need for resilience [1] [2] [3] and adaptability [4, 5] within governance itself.
What constitutes resilient water governance in highly variable climatic regimes? We define 'governance' to mean all social processes-governmental, informal, customary-that guide the collective actions of people [5] [6] [7] . 'Adaptive governance' includes the processes of learning, innovation, investment and modified actions that respond to perceptions of changing patterns of variability in, for example, climate, demographics, economy and polity [6, 7] . 'Adaptive water governance' contains a distinctively scientific core because of its dependence on learning about water-related variability in the natural and social worlds and the dynamics that human actions and their technical instruments affect [8, 9] . 'Resilience'-the capacity of a system to retain its integrity amidst shocks and contextual change-can involve protective insulation of opportunities from risk on the one hand, diversified diffusion of opportunities and risks on the other [10] [11] [12] .
Social capacities that mediate between grounded hydro-ecological variability and structured governmental responses are fundamental in adaptive governance. We suggest that the magnitude and diversity of need for these capacities is particularly great when variability is high, in which case toward-the-ground learning and adaptation are more determining of outcomes and specialization within government more likely to open distance among its structured capacities.
Does the high variability of Mediterranean water regimes differentiate their governance requirements from those of less variable conditions? The work of the Mediterranean Water Group at UC Berkeley illuminated three observed patterns that suggest such highly variable regimes may have distinguishing requirements. First is the divide between scales and motivations of public action in pursuit of resilience for ecological and for social purposes. The ecological requires protection of highly diversified specialized organisms and habitats [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] ; the social requires diversifying pathways for water movement across enlarging scales and differences of human settlement [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . One seeks stability for the particular, a small reach of stream or single species, for example. The other pursues stability, amidst flood and drought, intense seasonality and spatial spread and diversity of settlement and economic activity, in an expanding universe of land and people. The two are governed by very different patterns of grounded social learning and adaptation and by stiffly separate specialized governmental authorities. The divides produce major governance challenges for mediation between the local and governmental and among the formal structures of government.
Second is the paradigmatic clash between water regimes typical of watersheds or basins, giving priority to coordination among actions and actors in a shared stream and governance arrangements common in the settled plains, coordinated through socially created infrastructure distribution networks among settlements and economies, irrespective of natural flows. The former derives from a model of unifying interdependence among uses and users of a common natural flow [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] ; the latter focuses on the humanly constructed distribution of water opportunities and risks across often-vast and expanding reaches of settlement and activity [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Each contains embedded political, professional and organizational assumptions about the purposes, structures and processes of government-the basin giving priority to hierarchies of territorial jurisdiction and control, the plains to functional technocratic authorities that transcend territorial boundaries-and the kinds of adaptation and response they produce. The two paradigms create and rely upon segregated structures of political power, law, science, technology, education and professional and governmental organization. While water-tied 'basin' and 'plains' might be viewed from a managerial perspective as unified in shared purpose, authority and processes of governmental choice among means and actions, the reality for governance is one of sharply distinct formations of power, purposes, concepts, cultures, rules and systems of action.
Third is the prevalence of collaborative modes of mediation at problematic locations along the boundaries between the social and structural, between structures that are oriented for ecological and for social resilience and between those that assume basin or plains orientations of purpose, explanation and capacity [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Collaborative mediation increases the permeability and adaptation across boundaries and among scales; it may catalyze networks and influences outward across structural divides, mobilizing resources for response to problems that flash through high-variability regimes [9, 31] .
These observed patterns suggest several hypotheses about resilient water governance. High variability water regimes provoke specialized structural segregation in governments at a cost of shared learning and mutual adaptation. It increases needs, motivations and knowledge for mediating capacities at problem points between structural boundaries and between governmental structures on the ground. Relative to less-variable conditions, resilient water governance in high variability conditions shifts the balance of needed capacity from foreground governmental structures [38] toward the social background of potentials for mediation in which these structures are embedded [39] .
Theories of Resilient Governance
Our inquiry is guided by and responds to three streams of scholarly literature. Each frames issues of governance in ways that locate high-variability conditions at the margins of its range.
Resource Government
The first stream focuses on theories of resource government, unified authoritative territorial hierarchies that pursue purpose, order and capacity for reasonably effective regulation of natural resources [8, [19] [20] [21] [24] [25] [26] [27] 38, [40] [41] [42] [43] . Although these theories explore a wide range of possible relations and balances-e.g., between centralized and local, technocratic and customary, uniform and diverse, specialized and contextual, coordinated and participatory-they ultimately embody norms of structural stability, prescribed explanation and specified effectiveness. Adaptation to new challenges occurs through processes within these bounds. Higher degrees of diversity and variability tend to push balances of effective control from state toward the local while specializing state relative to local functions [44, 45] . At some limit, they hit the inflexibility that arises from primary structural commitments.
Resilience
The second stream focuses on social-ecological resilience, the capacity of systems to sustain their core processes amidst contextual shocks and variations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [9] [10] [11] 46, 47] . Its norm of balance is a unifying adaptive mesh between social and ecological systems. When applied in governance, the continua of relations and balances flow from circumstances in which social and ecological systems mesh with one another in mutually adaptive ways to those at the margin in which such possibilities do not exist, in which the drivers of the ecological and the social do not connect. Beyond the margin, advocacy for or assumption of suitable structural adjustments tends to replace analysis of systemic conditions in which such adjustments may and may not occur or be effective.
Social Mediation
The third stream focuses on social mediation, flexible systemic capacities for framing human relations to advance learning, settle differences and solve problems in and among scales and structures of activity over time [39, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] . In resource governance, theories of mediation have been applied through collaborative methods to specific problems with great effect and have begun to move from specific problems toward more generalized networks that mobilize resources for diverse problems [6, 7, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . They have not yet broadened to the societal fabric of mediation that provides the buoyant background for network articulation and responses to pervasive stresses beyond their momentary eruption.
The high variability and diversity of water regimes in variable climates place them at or beyond the edges of these three bodies of theory. They are beyond the capacities of specific governmental structures, beyond the mesh between social and ecological systems and beyond problem-provoked mediation strategies. If variability and diversity were to set the central construct rather than reside outside its margins, we suggest that social mediation would emerge as fundamental rather than peripheral force in explanation and governance. Attention would shift from problem-driven adaptation in the foreground structures of government toward the background potentials for social mediation.
Materials and Methods
This article is the product of collective interpretation, among the University of California Berkeley's Mediterranean Water Group (MWG) and its associates. The MWG has sought integrating principles from diverse sources of disciplinary motivation, governance and professional engagement, each with its own demands for valid method and explanation. Depending on researchers' disciplines, their work has passed scholarly review in ecology, economics, political science, geomorphology, hydrology, sociology, planning, geography, engineering and archeology. Scientific and professional purposes have included, e.g., the survival of a species or habitat [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , the production of food [23, 29] , safe and equitable water supply for mass consumption [21, 52] , flood and drought hazard reduction [22, 42] and forest water storage and supply [35, 36, [53] [54] [55] Sites and scales have extended from localized and isolated circumstances in specific habitats of California's Russian River [15, 16, 29, 30] and ancient settlements in the Levant [56] to large scale technocratic modes of governance in California [21, 22, 42] the European Union [42] and, the Ganges-Brahmaputra Basin [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] .
Informed by MWG research and discussion described above, we ground our analysis largely upon case studies in California. We draw cases from previous research by this paper's authors. Cases were selected to illuminate the potential range of social mediation for resilient governance in high variability conditions characterized by relatively rigid specialized structures of government and science. The Klamath case represents the growth of mediated adaptation between authorities for ecological protection and for social security. The Trinity and Feather represent resistance and mediation potentials between paradigms of basin or watershed and floodplain structures of authority, thought and action. Finally, to illustrate collaborative mediating responses to frequent drought, flood and longer-term climatic trends, we examine the cases of the Sierra Nevada Ecosystems Project (SNEP), the California Delta and the statewide Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) program. These California cases were chosen with a comparative eye toward less-variable climatic regimes, such as the eastern United States and northern Europe [42] and high-variability regimes, as in the Ganges-Brahmaputra [57, 58, [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] that are not of the Mediterranean type. Emergent patterns and their consequent hypotheses have been subject to three years of critique in MWG seminars, symposia and reviews.
Results
Ecological Resilience vs. Social Resilience: Structural Segregation in Water Governance
The greater Klamath River illustrates the structural tensions in governance for ecological protection and for social distribution of water in the context of California's highly variable climate. The Greater Klamath has two main branches. Its mainstem, the Klamath, stretches southeastward 254 miles from high desert conditions of California's Modoc Plateau and east of Oregon's Cascade Mountains to the Pacific Ocean north of Eureka. To the south, the Trinity River runs from high alpine country through temperate montane reaches in California northwestward to its confluence with the Klamath about forty miles from the sea. Although the Trinity basin is about 20% of the area of the Greater Klamath, it has about 40% of its natural flows. The Greater Klamath is crucial for salmonid populations and communities that depend on them [37, 43, 59, 60] . Salmon need certain site-specific stream and flow conditions to thrive [15] [16] [17] 59, 60] . These conditions include quantities, timing, biotic and chemical qualities, temperatures, sediment loads and deposition patterns and stream reaches that fit the cyclical needs for regenerative upstream mobility and spawning. Dams have blocked migration pathways. Historically, agricultural demands, hydroelectricity generation, flood control and technical possibility have determined the management of releases [37, 43, 59, 60] .
Salmon riparian habitats have also been transformed by localized activities spread throughout the Greater Klamath Basin, in mining, gravelling, logging, grazing, farming, fishing, transport and urban development. Such activities have long histories and continue today, governed by the interests and capacities of people who work in them. Concentrated particularly in tributary streams, their riparian impacts have been extensive, site-specific, highly diverse and largely unrecorded. In a vacuum of government, with small and dispersed population, numerous light-handed and disconnected jurisdictions and complex overlays of disparate plausible legal claims, these activities and their impacts have been largely uncoupled and uncontrolled.
In governance terms, salmon populations have been trapped between federally controlled upstream dams and diversions, state systems of consumption-oriented water rights and highly dispersed site-specific private uses within weak localized jurisdictions and loose social relations. [37, 59] . Salmon species, as well as sucker species in Upper Klamath Lake, have suffered serious declines [59, 60] .
Three convergent forces have shocked this governance trap in recent decades. Drought eliminated water supply sufficient to sustain both irrigation district diversions and in-stream flows. The Endangered Species Act (ESA) emerged as a powerful control on water allocations to achieve more favorable in-stream flows [37, 43, 59] . Accelerated judicial expansion of tribal livelihood rights, stipulated in treaty, congressional reservation and executive decision, strengthened tribal claims for sufficient water to support salmon and sucker populations [37, [61] [62] [63] 69, 70] . In the 1990's, the Klamath tribe of the Upper Klamath sponsored scientific studies that demonstrated impacts of water diversions on salmon and sucker survival. These studies gained influence when drought hit in 2001, stimulating ESA assertion of power amidst authorities that were too sparse or stiff to respond to the challenge of growing claims amidst extreme water scarcity.
The severe drought of 2001 brought the ESA and tribal rights to the center of Klamath water governance issues. [37, 59, 60] . ESA activation forced the Bureau of Reclamation to stop irrigation district diversions in the upper Klamath to meet minimum lake standards for the sucker and downstream flows for the salmon. Agricultural impacts of the stoppage had drastic effects on farmers, irrigation infrastructure, dependent communities and the regional economy.
Water stoppage shook the customary and financial as well as legal and administrative bases of irrigated agriculture. Although the BOR governs water diversions through laws and contractual arrangements that condition allocations on water availability, fisheries needs and other demands, operations over almost a century had produced stable irrigators' expectations that were embedded in intensive crop and land management systems, in property values and thus in the capitalized basis of agricultural credit, a dominating force in the stability of and potential stress in farm communities and regions [59, 71] . Acculturated agricultural expectations, supported by federal policy, had hardened de facto priority of agricultural water claims relative to others. Diversions have depleted or disrupted river flows, particularly in times of shortage. This reality was key in the Fish and Wildlife Service Biological Opinion under the ESA that forced BOR stoppage of irrigation flows.
ESA application provoked another kind of drama. Longstanding federal territorial agencies-the Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Reclamation-control a predominant share of the land in the upper Klamath and Greater Klamath generally, managing it within congressional utilitarian mandates and structures that have changed relatively little over a century and have sustained similar patterns of cultural expectation. The activated ESA mobilized upstream movement of authorities and capacities-National Marine Fisheries Service, Fish and Wildlife Service, Environmental Protection Agency-empowered by a later generation of environmental laws and still evolving in functional expertise, operational reach and political base. In the setting of the Klamath, the territorial old and environmental new agencies, with distinctively different roots, constituencies, purposes and adaptability, clashed in the weakness of relationships among them.
The agricultural desolation and economic collapse following water curtailment provoked deep reactions. Farmers blamed Indians and the BOR for their crisis. Both withdrew to evade violence. Race relations have a profoundly troubled history in the region. Hostility toward federal authorities is a steady undertone in daily discourse. Reactions to water curtailment pulled the upper Klamath region from quiet ebbs of the political margin toward central currents of state and federal interest [37, 59] .
Science played significant roles in the conflict. Different scientific endeavors, each with its own strengths, purposes and authorities, produced different interpretations, triggered different patterns of political formation and supported different government responses, all of which took effect through the different structural pathways they served.
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribes, Oregon State University (OSU), Tribal and Fish and Wildlife Service, scientists, with deep ecological research history and professional credibility in the region, provided the scientific basis for the Biological Opinion that stopped irrigation diversions for ESA protection of the endangered lake sucker and anadromous salmon species. This work began to force relationships between upstream and downstream federal agencies and the Klamath Tribes, with public accountability vested primarily in the courts.
A cooperative OSU-University of California (UC) scientific team, composed of academics with broad disciplinary but not necessarily regional expertise, analyzed curtailment impacts and potential adaptive responses in the Upper Klamath region [59] . It was a widely public endeavor, presenting its considerations in open settings at different stages. As consequences of its work, federal and state financial relief flowed into devastated agricultural communities, mobilized interest groups and new collaborations throughout the Klamath and stimulated Oregon and California state attention to investments in water banking, groundwater access and water conservation.
The National Research Council, at White House and Cabinet request, fielded a nationally recognized expert team to evaluate the scientific validity of the link between species survival and streamflow and lake levels upon which the curtailment had been justified [72] . The team concluded that, while the link may exist, its strength had not been proven amidst the many other influences on species demographics, habitat qualities and survival. This conclusion supported the federal development of inter-agency consultative arrangements and federal decisions to reopen agricultural diversions in 2002.
The scientific interplay deepened and stimulated but did not settle debates. What the science teams did share, however, was a confinement of scope that placed BOR management of diversions as the focal center of their inquiries. This had the effect of supporting the reflexive farm vs. fish, economy vs. environment, framing of water discourse, organization and government. For example, the OSU-UC science team, while undertaking a comprehensive assessment, centered its focus on the irrigation systems and dependent communities and river reaches above and below the irrigation diversions, with primary attention to the relationship between agriculture and fisheries. Public presentations drew hundreds of participants, primarily from the agricultural community and regional environmental groups. Issues were constructed, by citizens and scientists alike, in the accustomed political dichotomy of economy vs. environment. Tribal representatives were absent.
Construction of the science reflected the localized agricultural and environmental frames of interests that shaped early definition of problems. While the scientific endeavors provided no closure on 'truth', they initiated arenas for public discourse that stimulated expansive new questions, opened public spaces in which new relationships formed, catalyzed networks of groups that pressed outward from the initial construct of the problem toward broader contextual interpretation and action and gradually spawned working groups and agreements that crossed conventional divides among interests, authorities and jurisdictions [37, 59] .
Although the Klamath tribe had sponsored the initial fisheries study that triggered ESA application, tribes were not included in the framing, execution or review of the comprehensive scientific evaluation of the impacts of blocked diversions, nor did studies extend downstream. Exclusion motivated social mobilization. Tribes of the Greater Klamath-the Klamath, the Karuk, the Hupa and the Yurok-reaching in that order from the high plateau to the delta-have distinctly different original cultures and languages, territories and political systems. There is no particular tendency for collaboration beyond sporadic and localized or familial relations. However, they share the centrality of salmon in their cultures and economies. They share histories of white oppression and its contemporary forms. They share persistent struggles to be acknowledged as sovereigns, as more than another interest group. Although withdrawing in early stages, they gradually coalesced around the protection of the salmon and opportunities to advance claims to resources and sovereignties. Along with the entry of the marine fisheries industry and its cooperation with environmental groups, tribal coalition brought the whole mainstem Klamath into an evolving frame that stretched the Upper Klamath frame of the science teams. The Trinity remained beyond the scope of consideration, treated as if a separate river.
In 2002, the federal government reopened diversions to the Klamath Irrigation Districts. In late summer, approximately 40,000 salmon died near the mouth of the Klamath. An immediate reaction was to blame the diversions. The catastrophe came to be explained as disease-caused in conditions of low flow and high temperatures that favored parasites [37, 60] . It opened questions about localized and Trinity sources of influence on water qualities and flows. An emerging basin-wide coalition for mainstem dam removal dampened these issues in favor of targeted organization but introduced a source of future divide in the tribal coalition. The Hupa, who reside on the Trinity rather than the mainstem, rejected severance of Trinity flows from consideration of forces in salmon survival.
Federal resistance to Trinity inclusion, perhaps to avoid the complexities of CVP government [73] , did not stop Hupa initiatives in expanding their influence. The Hupa diversified pathways of influence in Washington, D.C. It protested irrigation claims in the Central Valley, actively sought relations with water districts dependent on the Sacramento and Delta and initiated court cases to increase instream flows. It began to challenge interests of the San Joaquin Valley's Westlands Water District, the primary beneficiary of Trinity water, gaining allies particularly among environmentally committed urban water districts. It gained a series of court decisions and injunctions that increased protection for Trinity instream flows relative to diversion commitments [74] .
The fish-kill catastrophe also pulled attention toward localized farming and other land uses thought to affect downstream water quality, in the Scott, Shasta and Salmon River tributaries of the mainstem. Farmers organized in opposition to environmental pressures as well as for innovations in water management, activating county politics and engagement [75, 76] .
In just a few years, an institutionally sparse region rapidly gained depth through civic coalescence and engagement. Mainstem councils, agreements and programs ranged in scope from the interagency and intertribal working groups, stakeholder committees at various levels, county boards of supervisors and cooperative science and management programs.
The adoption of a common foe, the mainstem hydrogeneration dams, accepted by many groups as the primary barrier to salmon migration, provided focus for momentary unification of interests in the Klamath. Oregon and California joined in pursuit of federal dam removal. Congress approved removal but then rejected finance for it, a defeat that temporarily transferred pressures of conflict toward other boundary issues.
The large gap in governance between the Klamath and the Trinity was one such issue. The Hupa withdrew from Klamath agreements over the Trinity exclusion. As court opinions now stand in cases brought by the Hupa and Yurok, fish-and tribe-friendly inflow regimes in the Trinity have gained weight in judicial balances with the contractual obligations for diversion exports. Fisheries-oriented programs, committees and working groups have strengthened fabrics of social engagement. Nevertheless, the larger-scale reach of Trinity issues and their impacts on the Klamath, as well as local needs to manage water within more comprehensive responsibilities for social wellbeing and fairness, forecast future stages of conflict and evolution in governance.
Floodplain vs. Basin: Competing Paradigms of Water Governance
When flows of the upper Trinity River were diverted into the federal Central Valley Project, this tributary of the Klamath was redefined as an administrative division of the CVP. Part of a river basin on the one hand, the Trinity became part of an expansive system of infrastructure on the other, governed for floodplain irrigation and drainage, flood management, urban and industrial needs. The Trinity shifted from a basin paradigm of governance, for resolving clashing sovereignties, agencies and interests that converge in a shared stream, to one instead structured, physically and socially, to capture and spread flows, drawn from many sources and crossing jurisdictional boundaries of all kinds, for secure, safe and equitable distribution to tens of counties, hundreds of irrigation and municipal districts, millions of homes, major industrial regions and a population that has quadrupled and sprawled over vast areas since the diversion. Mediation between these two systems of governance occurred through constitutionally-rooted judicial powers.
For our purpose, we use the terms 'basin' and 'floodplain' to identify these distinctive paradigms of water governance. The boundaries of a basin, from ridgetop through valley to delta and sea, set by geomorphology and climate, forge problems of governance that derive from the convergence of diverse powers and interests within a common stream they all claim and mutually affect. Floodplain governance instead focuses on boundless expansion of infrastructural networks for safe and sufficient distributions of water upon which people depend, wherever they are located and for whatever purposes. While basin governance presents the problem of ecological economic mesh within a bounded system, plains governance must give priority to conflicts between urban industrial agricultural complexes of power that are connected by humanly created structures. These different problems of governance shape separate legal, jurisdictional and administrative frameworks, different configurations of and arenas for political power, culture and constituency, different paths of scientific and technological development and distinctive agency, professional and educational institutions.
The difference between basin and plains paradigms of water governance gained dimension when, in successive weeks of 2014, a MWG Berkeley workshop on floodplains management and a Berkeley/Kathmandu workshop on Himalayan rivers revealed little overlap in concepts, explanations, constituencies, jurisdictions, suites of technology and modes of governance, even when focused on territory in which both could apply. The differences emerged not from location but about participants' unspoken assumptions about the political institutional content of these two ways of visualizing water systems. In each case, those outside the dominant paradigm, opposites in the two cases, were silenced despite sharing common vocabularies and sites.
Engineers dominated the floodplains workshop, with heavy emphasis on structural modes of water control. Another category, the 'nonstructural', gained general but vague concern, including anything that fell outside of the structural paradigm, including the world of ecological management practices identified with 'basins' or 'watersheds'. The workshop recalled the California Water Atlas [18] , a richly detailed and effective compendium of data and maps about California's water resources and structural requirements to distribute them for the needs of cities, farms and industries. The book devoted one paragraph to 'watersheds', which meant the vast but politically separate federal montane forests, sources of most of the capacity within California for water storage, flow and vegetative water consumption.
The Himalayan workshop rode on the basin paradigm, emphasizing the infinite sources of influence on competing benefits of rivers-storage, power, farming, fisheries, navigation, sacredness, adventure. Little attention was paid to the plains, even though these penetrate through valleys into the very heart of mountains and montane settlement. This was not a matter of choice but of the unquestioned ecological framing of rivers. Participants from Bangladesh and the Gangetic Plain of India, home to half a billion people in high-risk flood prone and irrigation-dependent areas, massive infrastructure systems and densely populated cities, governed by vast powerful expert technocracies [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] floundered outside the discourse.
While public works technocracies can be said to be at the core of water governance in the plains, the basin concept focused attention on the control and uses of land, from plot, farm and village to district and national ranks of territorial jurisdiction. One author of this paper recalled a commission elsewhere to establish a national soil and water research agenda, which collapsed in battle over the definition of 'watershed'. Engineers saw a blue-laced brown map, spotted with towns and lined with dams, levees and canals, with slight green fringes on the edges; ecologists saw a green map with slight blue lines passing through it. The sciences could not be meshed. While the Berkeley and Kathmandu workshops were collegial, silent competing ideologies affected their outcomes.
The two paradigms are foundational to the governmental structures of scientific disciplines, professional education, resource agencies and laws. They embed assumptions of purpose, authority, key explanatory relationships, codes of validity, identity and values. The paradigmatic divide shapes conventions of thought, organization and action that resist adaptation to changes in sources, distribution and impacts of variability.
The Feather River offers an example. The principal tributary of the Sacramento River, in the Sacramento Valley of Northern California, the Feather is the source of water supply for California's State Water Project (SWP). Flowing into the Oroville Dam, after passing through a chain of hydroelectric generation facilities, the Feather is a source of flood risk and irrigation water in the Central Valley as well as major water supply for 25 million people in metropolitan Southern California. Water is a state authority. The upland watershed is primarily federal territory authorized to protect and manage forests. While the state paradigm of water control is primarily downstream, structural and distributive, the federal paradigm is territorial, ecological and vegetation-oriented. Although water supply was an initial purpose of the national forests [77, 78] , it has become a passively protective background concern [27, 28, 53] .
The state relies on dams for storage. Federal watersheds store water in snowpack, meadows and vegetated streambank resistance to groundwater discharge. Over more than a century of logging, mining, grazing and other transformative land uses, the watershed of the Feather has become laced with a dense fabric of roads, ditches, mining scars, denuded streams, clearings, cattle paths and gullies that accelerate water drainage as well as soil loss. The paradigmatic divide between federal watersheds and state storage and distribution systems has prevented the enhancement of watershed storage capacities. Neither means nor motivations have been available to cross government boundaries to modify federal management practices for storage purposes. Recent breaches of the Oroville Dam [79] illustrate the brittleness borne of belief that the map is either structurally blue-laced brown or lightly blue-lined green, political barriers supported, albeit not created, by distinct educational, scientific and professional rationales.
Several decades ago, a local collaborative group mobilized to open pathways for plains support of basin watershed improvements despite jurisdictional barriers. The Feather River Cooperative Resource Management Group (CRMG) developed information about, sought support for and implemented mutually beneficial opportunities that required minimal adjustments of formal authorities [26, 35, 80, 81] . It has restored streams and stabilized streambanks, plugged meadows and gullies to lift groundwater storage and delay releases [78, 82, 83] . It has pressed successfully for reduction of national forest road networks, which had been extensive enough to form drainage systems alternative to natural streams. Most of this work has occurred on federal lands with financial support from downstream urban agencies reliant on Feather water for consumption and electricity. A collaborating industrial forest neighbor undertook group-selection silvicultural practices, creating forest pockets that trap snow, increase shade, reduce temperatures and delay melt [54, 55, [84] [85] [86] . Climate warming and declining snowpack would increase the value of delay.
The Feather River CRMG inspired community watershed groups throughout the Sierra and montane California. Over time, it drew increased engagement of the Forest Service, the Los Angeles Metropolitan Water District, academic and community-oriented scientists [81] and the California Department of Water Resources (DWR). It stimulated strengthening of hydrological capacities within the Forest Service [78] and watershed management capacities within the DWR [34] , building appreciation for the importance of localized mediation as catalyst for adaptations that did not necessarily challenge or change water law or agency authorities. Its strength emerged partly from its proven utility in the functional vacuum between segregated paradigms.
Two cases provide examples of statewide public mediation between floodplains and basin paradigms. In these cases, federal initiative created space for public framing of issues across paradigmatic and governmental boundaries. Congress created the first of these, the Sierra Nevada Ecosystem Project (SNEP) [87] to establish scientific basis for resolution of conflicts that had stymied federal management of the Sierra Nevada's forests. More than a hundred scientists converged to achieve an integrated foundation for decisions about how to allocate, use and sustain the forest ecosystems of the Sierras. After several years of consuming effort, what emerged were, with some exceptions, packets of discrete high-quality disciplinary science that did not fit together apart from the jurisdictional frame of the Forest Service [88] . SNEP leaders then opened the science to public review, in local as well as statewide settings. The consequence was not significant challenge of the empirical science itself but a different framing of the Sierra Nevada that augmented disciplinary with public and professional values and interpretations of evidence. SNEP's primary organizing frame shifted from jurisdictional layers of elevational ecosystem types and site conditions, sampled in accord with disciplinary expectations, to a range of elevationally transecting basins of water storage and flow that fit public concepts. The change unified necessarily fragmented findings in a water-focused interpretation with which publics and diverse agencies, as well as scientists, felt comfortable.
The second case, the CALFED program [32, 33, [89] [90] [91] , was created to find solutions for the tremendously conflicted California Delta, the State's nerve center for water distribution and drainage. Water from the north, including Trinity and Feather water, flows into the Delta, then to be pumped southward for distribution to agricultural and metropolitan uses. Residing in the heart of the Central Valley and San Francisco Bay Area amidst rich agricultural and growing metropolitan and industrial pressures, hundreds of local and state authorities and civic organizations have some form of jurisdiction or stake in the Delta's functions and conditions. The combination of the intense demands placed on this system and California's highly variable precipitation patterns regularly stir conflict between farmers and cities depending upon water deliveries and federal and state agencies charged with protecting endangered fish species and the functioning of the fragile Delta ecosystem. In addition, global warming is hastening melt of the Sierra snowpack while sea level rises have the potential to lift the tidal dam of increased flows to the Pacific, with mounting pressures on levees that surround flood prone farms and cities for up to a hundred miles north and south.
In this pressurized maze of jurisdictions and interests, the Delta's ecological vulnerability and endangered species triggered federal ESA application and CALFED sponsorship. Through CALFED, a relatively open-ended complex of linked collaborative arenas, self-organizing to one degree or another, formed to mediate the intense claims and authorities in the Delta on intra-and inter-annual timescales to cope with the demands of wet and dry years and to frame the basis for programs and investments responding to its needs [32, 33, [89] [90] [91] . One consequence was an immense growth of scientific and public knowledge about a critical system that previously had fallen to the margins of prevailing structural paradigms. Another was a spirit of inclusivity, identity and mutual regard in what had been jurisdictionally chaotic conditions. CALFED processes catalyzed extensive networks that continue to expand influence across barriers of paradigm, jurisdiction, ideology, race, class, discipline and profession. Although its solutions were partial relative to its grander aspirations, it established fabric and process for governance that continues to generate new responses to the Delta's problems. CALFED nurtured rapid growth of the field of collaborative mediation, in concept and practice and its related advance of governance as the resilient social ground of governmental structure. For example, DWR, a historically classic technocracy, drew upon CALFED experiences as it undertook a transition of the California water planning process from a sole focus on statewide water supply infrastructure toward an open, multi-stakeholder collaborative process engaging with localized and regional-scale efforts to meet the state's water needs [33] . As this transition took place during the 2000s, DWR began to actively support collaborative processes at the regional scale through the Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) program, aiming to support mediating spaces and strengthen adaptability to region-specific conditions. Regionalized spaces produced unique collaborations, diagnoses, strategies and patterns of investment. Although framed politically as a response to climate change, the grounded practice of decentralized mediation has demonstrated the centrality of variability and diversity in water governance whatever climatic shifts may occur [33, 42] . The IRWM planning process, which emerged with a focus on water supply reliability, made incremental steps toward integrating planning for flood management in some regions. In the Central Valley, where the state has historically played a significant role in managing flood risks, DWR supported the creation of a new set of Regional Flood Management Planning regions, which provide a forum for local stakeholders to participate in identifying priorities and solutions that move beyond a sole reliance on hard infrastructure [22] .
Congressionally required short time horizons for CALFED investments limited its focus on 'watersheds' as reaches of the Delta system, although funding has been targeted to regions participating in the IRWM program toward reducing pressures on the Delta. Perhaps coincidentally, Forest Service reinterpretation of the SNEP report withdrew from water flows to the original forest ecosystems framing of SNEP science, thus to its territorial paradigm of jurisdiction. Civic organizations have mobilized, basin by Sierra basin, to initiate mediation and adaptive permeability suited to their locales.
More recently, the extreme conditions generated by the 2012-2016 drought in California have heightened tensions between ecological and social purposes and "basin" and "plain" styles of governance. The drought galvanized long-delayed steps toward management of the state's groundwater resources, which, in times of scarcity, have served as a "safety valve" for farmers with access to groundwater pumping. Without the ability to continue depleting groundwater resources when droughts persist, farmers, environmental advocates and others have sought to create new mediated spaces in which solutions can be negotiated [33] .
Discussion
Structural Resistance and Social Mediation
We have offered representative examples of how the structures of government and science in California have created stiff barriers that block potential pathways for responsive adaptation to variability, shock and longer-term trends. These examples display the importance of mediating capacities that soften barriers, reframe issues and open pathways for more resilient learning and response. In all of these examples, resilience grew through relative movement from structure-dominant government toward the mediating nodes of an emergent social fabric of governance that made adaptation possible.
In addition to structural resistance, a characteristic of all regimes, high variability water regimes face the unbridged chasms [47] between specialized structures, each integrating its own distinct and internally unified sources of frame, purpose, place, value, knowledge, capacity and risk. The Klamath-Trinity divide is a classic example of structural segregation. Divides between the territorial and the environmental agencies within the Klamath or the Delta are others. There is no natural mesh, no 'fit' of the kind that may be imaginable in less variable water regimes or imposed in the interest of administrative order and simplification.
If learning, adaptability and resilience are sought in these circumstances, the social potential for mediation is fundamental. Its visible emergence may occur organically, to solve particular problems, then fade, transform, coalesce, spawn, extend or disappear. In the Klamath and Feather, it emerged as relatively spontaneous developments outside of government structures, even as reactions to them, expressing social impulses to resolve problems that lacked structural solutions. In other cases, as in the Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) and CALFED programs, governments recognized the need and sought to open and support spaces within which self-organizing mediation could develop.
In all of these cases, an underlying social fabric had the latent coherence to mobilize and focus its potentials for adaptive relationships across and through sources of structural resistance. The Greater Klamath region moved from a structure-dominant toward a more resilient social fabric of governance, rippled by shocks that revealed structural incapacity for adaptive responses. The Feather River Working Group brokered urban investment in meadow storage on federal watershed lands, stimulating similar efforts elsewhere.
Mediation Potential as Source of Resilience
Mediation shapes all relationships at any social scale [31, 39] . While judicial systems are structural expressions, the reality is a pervasive buoyant framing of norms and possibilities within which different parties adjust to one another at and among all scales of social life [39] . In addition to organization charts of formal authorities, functions and capacities, water governance can also be visualized as dynamic maps of floating and flexible arenas of mediation, in different spatial, social and temporal scales, within which participants are relatively free of structural constraints to identify and confront boundary problems. The balance between structure and social mediation is a variable in governance that appears to rise in significance with variability.
If resilient governance is the purpose, one need is for strategic means to strengthen the buoyancy, mobility and convergence of these potentials [5, 6, 9, 31, 46, 47] . Despite growing prevalence and effectiveness of problem-oriented mediation, there is yet little strategic perspective of their aggregate functions and how to support them as foundational rather than incidental, opportunistic or episodic aspects of water governance. A strategic perspective might include, for example, the institutionalization not of form but of memory, learning, access, mobility, anticipation, guidance and potential response. Scientific networks might be nurtured as flexible sources of talent for convergence in boundary sites of rising stress.
Scientific Mediation for Resilient Water Governance
Our illustrations show the importance of scientists' roles as sources of diverse logics that bring alternative conditional frames and bodies of evidence to governance boundary problems. They also show how social mediation brings logics that help scientists surmount their own structural barriers. The government of disciplines enforces its rules stiffly through criteria of merit, evaluative structures, publication, cultural compliance and reward systems. Public and professional engagement helps scientists to overcome such structural barriers to learning, adaptation and responsive governance.
Conclusions
We began this article with several hypotheses about resilient water governance in high-variability hydro-ecological regimes. The greater the variability in water regime, the stronger is the structural segregation of governmental water authorities and the concepts that rationalize them. The stronger the structural segregation, the more extensive, diverse and dynamic are the mediating capacities needed to achieve learning and adaptation in governance. The greater the variability, the greater is the significance of background social mediation potentials relative to foreground structures of government and science for resilient water governance. Our cases suggest the plausibility these hypotheses.
California's experience suggests the fundamental importance of social mediation capacities between highly diverse spatial distributions of variability and relatively brittle relations with and between segregated structures of government. Despite this importance, these capacities draw little systematic attention relative to the investments for learning and adaptation within governmental structures. If resilient governance is sought, we propose the balance would shift from the foreground of structure toward the ubiquitous background of potential social mediation. Does this proposition have relevance beyond California? To answer this question, comparative studies of three kinds seem to be needed. The first would be with water governance regimes in other Mediterranean states in e.g., Southern Europe, West Asia and North Africa. Second would be among regimes that appear to manifest equivalent priority for social mediation but in different hydro-ecological conditions, in the Chesapeake, Everglades or Northern European regions for example. Third would be comparison with water governance regimes that appear to achieve governmental integration that, with minimal autonomous social mediation, is able to effectively comprehend the ranges of variability to which they must respond, i.e., in which government and governance are reasonably equivalent.
A different kind of challenge is explanation of the actual content of the social mediation 'layer', how and why it maps with distributions of variability, how and why it converges, grows, drifts and declines in different conditions. In our cases, few of the participants in social mediation were driven solely, or even primarily, by their interests in water, nevertheless converging around water issues when given reason, opportunity and scope to do so. Comparative studies of concrete cases and observable network dynamics-these in water governance are accessible-would deepen understanding of social motivation and capacity. The more difficult task is to discover deep stories of adaptive social dynamics, from the expansive literatures strewn across many fields, as these might become expressed specifically in resilient water governance. Successful examples involve people and groups pulled by multiple motivations that may or may not be tied to water, yet forged together in a particular moment achieve remarkable collective power in water governance.
